The TCC Curtain Call
We are pleased to welcome TCC as the Sponsor of our beloved newsletter! They are a wonderful community partner!
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Welcome Back …
To a summer full of
fabulous Canadian
theatre all thanks
to YOU!
Hello friends!
Well, summer is in full bloom
here in Huron County, and it is
glorious.
The fields are full of sweetsmelling hay, the daisies and
wild phlox are blooming by every
country road, and – best of all –
we have opened The Drawer Boy!
I have enjoyed rehearsing with
the enormously talented cast of
The Drawer Boy, and have been so
grateful to welcome you back to
Blyth for this truly special show.
We have also opened Cottagers
and Indians and The Waltz is now
in rehearsal.
I want to take a moment to thank
you yet again for all your support
over the past two difficult years.
We couldn’t have made it without
you. Not only that, today I want

to share a number of specific
things your gifts have made
possible.

number 1: improvements
to the harvest stage
Those of you who were able to
join us last summer “down in the
Hollow” (as the location for the
new Harvest Stage has come to
be known), know what a special
place it is. This beautiful outdoor
performance space is a living
testament to your faith and belief
in the survival of this Festival, as
it was your gifts that gave us the
courage to build it.
This summer, you’ll notice we’re

making some improvements
to increase your comfort in the
new space. We’ve begun work
on putting in new rows of seats,
which will mean more tickets for
every performance. We’ve also
added more accessible parking,
because we know how important
this is for many of you. Finally,
we’ve been able to construct a
stone-dust path down into “the
Hollow,” making for an even
easier walk.
If you didn’t make it to the
Harvest Stage last summer,
please come. It’s a very special
place. And, if you’re a little unsure
of visiting us in a new venue, don’t
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worry. Our dozens of amazing
Blyth volunteers are here to see
to your every need. And if you
have any questions ahead of
time, just call us. We are always
happy to talk to you.

number 2: solving our
growing housing crisis
You may never have thought
about where our artists live when
they come to Blyth to rehearse
and perform for you. But it can be
a real challenge to find temporary
housing for all these folks. And
if we can’t house our artists, we
can’t have a Blyth Festival.
As it happens, finding artist
housing has become even more
difficult in recent years. There
are a number of reasons for this,
but suffice to say we knew the
problem was only going to get
worse. So we took the plunge and
bought a four-unit apartment
building on the edge of town last
winter. We did this by cobbling
together a down payment with
last year’s small surplus (thanks
to some very generous donors),
and taking a big, scary mortgage.
Mortgage terror aside, I can’t
tell you what this means to
our future stability. Right now,
that property is housing actors,
stage managers, directors and
designers, all of whom are thrilled
to be living in safe, comfortable
quarters so they can concentrate
on doing their best work for you.
You can find more details about
this project on page 4, along with
a way you can help. Thank you so
very much for your support and
understanding of this bold move.
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number 3: more new
plays to be workshopped
this fall
Most of us think playwrights sit
alone in their garrets, perfect
words flowing from their pens,
needing only to stroll into a
rehearsal hall and deliver their
scripts to a breathless cast of
actors.
Some of this is true (we do have
some brilliant playwrights, after
all). But more work than you can
imagine happens in a process
called workshopping. This is when
actors come together to read the
words aloud for the writer and
a director. The process allows
the writer to see if what they
imagined on the page will work
in actual performance. It’s a vital
part of developing new work.
This fall, thanks to your gifts, we’ll
be workshopping two exciting
new plays:
The Thinning Veil, by Beverley
Cooper. An amazing story about
Blyth resident Maggie Pollock, the
last woman in Canada convicted
of witchcraft.
Niish, by Joelle Peters. A tender
coming-of-age romance, set on
a rez that definitely, absolutely,
most certainly is not Walpole
Island. Neither Sam nor Lenna
were expecting much from
another summer on the rez, but
sometimes life has other plans.
Young people on the cusp of
great change, big choices, and
caught between the love of home,
and pursuing their dreams. Told
with heart, humour, and rez
nicknames, Niish explores themes
of love, loss, and healing within a

family, a community, and oneself.
Excitingly, this is the second
workshop of Joelle’s piece, and
will take place in partnership
with Toronto’s Native Earth
Performing Arts.
We all look forward to bringing
these exciting new pieces to
you in seasons to come. In the
meantime, thank you again for
your support of the whole, messy,
wonderful, magical process of
creating new Canadian plays that
– once written – will live forever.

a final note: no indoor
theatre this season
On a final note, I know many
of you are looking forward to
gathering again indoors in our
beautiful Memorial Hall. At the
moment, we are embracing the
safety and social distancing
available to all of us in our
outdoor venue. Our working
plan is to wait and see what
unfolds this fall, and make a
decision about adding indoor
programming for 2023.
Thank you for your patience and
support through all this. Hope to
see you this summer down in “the
Hollow!”

We can’t wait to
welcome you back!

Members of the cast and creative team
of Cottagers and Indians

It’s so great talking to YOU!
Did you just receive a thank-you
phone call from playwright and
actor Kelly McIntosh?
If you just sent us a gift or
renewed your membership,
you probably did, or soon will!
Kelly has recently joined our
audience development team
(a real scoop for us!), and says
talking to members is the best
part of her day.
“Every time I pick up the phone,
I can’t believe it! I’m so moved
and inspired by the passion
this audience has for our work.
I’ve never known anything like
it,” she says. “I can’t believe I’m
lucky enough to work, write and
perform for these wonderful
people.”
Here are some of the great stories
Kelly heard from you over the
past few months:
“We’d been coming to Blyth for
camping and square-dancing
events at the Arena, and decided
to try a couple of plays one
weekend. We’ve always enjoyed
live theatre, and once we realized

that Blyth offered such wonderful
Canadian productions, it became
part of our summers. The variety
and versatility of the shows, as
well as the church suppers and
charms of the town and district
will keep us coming back!”
– Linda and Denis Lawrence
(Thanks, Linda and Denis. We
can’t wait for those church
suppers and square dancing
weekends to return! Soon ….)
“I loved Prairie Nurse, and can’t
wait to see the sequel this
summer! Over the years we’ve
seen so many great shows at
Blyth – we’ve never seen one
we didn’t like.”
– Brenda Walsh
(Thanks, Brenda – we passed your
comment on to playwright Marie
Beath Badian, and she’s tickled
pink. We think you’re going to
love The Waltz!
“I am so impressed with the
Harvest Stage, the location
and how it’s been put together.
It reminds me of an old
amphitheatre. And it captures
two worlds: the world on stage,

The reviews that matter the most… from YOU!
We were thrilled to receive a
long, impassioned email from
Guy (Stratford), who’s been
attending and supporting our
work for years. Guy had this (and
more) to say about this summer’s
production of The Drawer Boy:
“The performance was so
outstanding, moving and
deliciously crafted, I had to let
you know what a joy it was to

see. Such talented actors, whose
skill, mastery, timing and way of
filling the stage with the power
of awkward humanity was
impressive and compelling.
“This will undoubtedly be one
of the best – if not the very best
– piece of theatre I will see this
year (and we see a lot). We look
forward to other shows this
season – and I will be continuing

Kelly McIntosh , Audience Development
Coordinator and Artistic Associate
and the beauty of nature – which
adds to the charm of the shows. ”
– Reverend Fred Carson
(Thanks, Fred. We could never
have built that stage without the
support of members and patrons
like you. So the thanks are all
ours!)
Our sincere thanks to every one
of you for choosing to support our
work. And, if you haven’t received
your phone call from Kelly,
standby!
my membership,knowing I am
supporting important and terrific
work and talent.”
Wow! Guy, thank you so much
for writing. We eat up this kind
of feedback. Actors always
feel it when they’re connecting
with an audience – but to have
written proof and reinforcement…
and then a pledge of ongoing
membership… there’s nothing
better. Thank you!
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Will you help us once again …
This time with a housing crisis?
Newly purchased
apartment building
will house artists every
season from now on.
But we had to take a
mortgage. Will you
help us pay it down
early, so we can save
thousands of dollars in
interest payments?
Why would a theatre festival buy
an apartment building?
The short answer is this: we
thought it made good financial
sense. You see, every year, we
scramble to find housing for
our company members. That’s
everyone from actors, directors
and designers to builders,
painters and technicians. All
these folks move into Blyth every
summer (and love it), but they
need someplace to stay.
For 40-odd years we’ve managed
this with the help of generous
families who billet our artists,
and landlords who make rental
units available to us.
But now we’re all in a housing
crisis. Rents are skyrocketing.

Vacancy rates are plummeting.
Many of the properties we’ve
rented for years have been
snapped up by new homebuyers,
or transformed into short-term
accommodation. And don’t forget
the pandemic. Some families
who billeted artists faithfully
for decades aren’t quite ready to
welcome strangers back into their
homes.
We knew this wasn’t a problem
we could ignore. Without housing
for our company, the Festival
would collapse. So, when a fourunit apartment building came up
for sale … we took a deep breath
and bought it.
The good news is, it’s ours now,
forever. No more rising rents. No
more wondering if we’ll have to
pitch a tent on the lawn for the
crew.
The bad news is, we now have a
big mortgage. And, with interest
rates rising almost faster than
gas prices, carrying that debt is
going to eat up a lot of revenue
over the next few years.
Since we all know the wisest
thing to do with a mortgage is to
pay it off as quickly as possible,
we have a plan to do just that.
The mortgage allows us to put a
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Artistic Director, Gil Garratt and
General Manager, Rachael King
lump-sum payment towards the
principal on every anniversary
date.
Our first goal is to have $52K in
hand to do this by March, 2023.
Will you send a gift today to help
us reach this goal?
The Blyth Festival community has
always looked after the artists
who come here to make this
magic every summer. Your gift
today will continue this amazing
and humbling tradition. Any
amount is welcome, but a gift of
$50 would be a wonderful start.
Thank you for considering this
request. We are, as always, in
your debt.
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